
ROSE PLANTING IS

DAY'S MAIN'EVENT

Washington's Natal Day Will

Be Generally Observed in

Portland.

ROSES WILL BE BLESSED

Cardinal Giblxjns Rends, Messajre to
Archbishop Christie Who Asks

Father O'Hara to Read Words
at Ceremony in City Park.

Washington's birthday will be observed
ae a general holiday in Portland. The
schools will be closed, and while the rose- -

WOMEN STEPS

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES WILL- - PARTICIPATE IN ROSE-- .
PLANTING EXERCISES AT CITY
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planting ceremonies In the City Park will
be the chief event of the day, in the eve-
ning there will be a number of lodge and
sodnl events.

This evening, the Sons of the American
Revolution will hold their annual ban-
quet, when some of the more eloquent
speakers In the city will talk.

Washington having been a Mason, the
local members of that order have ar-
ranged an elaborate programme In honor
of him thist evening in the Masonic Hall,
at Bast Burnslde and East Eighth streets.
Following the- literary programme,

will be served by the mem-
bers of the Bnstern Star.

Numerous private parties, it was an-
nounced yeJerdy. have been arranged
for this evening, the larger number of
them being card parties.

As the si'hoolg will be closed today,
Washington's birthday was celebrated in
each of them yesterday. Tlie regular
rlass work came to an end at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon, and following It each
school presented a special literary pro-
gramme, which was intended to educate
the children concerning the work of the
N'atton's first Oneral and President.

Cardinal Will Bless Hoses.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, the

head of the Catholic Church In America
will pronounce the blessing on the roses
to be planted this afternoon in City
Park. This is added prestige to the oc-
casion, which is already one of interna.-tlo- n

renown through the participation of
most of the foreign natlorts which . have
representatives in this city.

To secure tills concession from this
distinguished church leader it became
necessary to make the appeal on behalf
of the Portland Rose Society through
Hte Graoe Archbishop ChriBtie, the head
pf the Catholic Church for the- - Oregon
tIocese. Correspondence was carried on
for some time, until a day or two ago,
when Cardinal Gibbons sent, in a tele-pra- m

to Archbishop Christie, his bene-
diction upon the flowers of the different
nations that will be presented to Port-
land, and planted today. The archbishop
has delegated Father O'Hara to read
the blessing of His Eminence at the
rlose of the planting exercises. Cardi-
nal Gibbons' good wishes for the suc-
cess of the event went with the mes-ag- e

of benediction.
Every detail of arrangement for thejeremonial has been taken care of,

that of protection of
the exquisite roses which have been sent
to Portland from nine different nations.
The Rose Society has impressed upon
the city authorities the necessity of af-
fording the most vigilant watchfulnessupon the rosee so that vandals may not
steal them from their beds in the park.
The City Park is well policed and spe-
cial guardianship will be placed upon theroses by the detail of watchmen in serv-
ice in the park. This has been arrangedby the Board of Park Commissioners.

.Children Will Take Part.
Fifty boys and girls arrayed in spec-

tacular .costume will assist in the plant-ing of the rose bushes, a separate group
aiding each of The foreign representatives
its they .turn the earth for the nativegrown shrub. Flags of the different na-
tions will mark the spot where each willet out its qucfta of roses, and as therose is conslsncd to Its bed the bandwill render the National air of the coun-try whose rose is planted.

"Our programme is finished to the lastdetail," said Dr. Emmet Drake, presi-
dent of the Rose Society, last night, "andthe following nations will take part
through the official delegates named:

"Great Britain James Laldlaw; Ger-
many F. S. Ritter. representing Consul
Oswald Lohan; France C. Henri Labbe;Italy C. F. Candiani; Netherlands J. w!
Matthes; Norway Andre M. Cederbergh;
Sweden Lidell; Japan Yasu-tar- o

Numano; and China Moy Back Hin.
"All of the other countries that have

commercial representatives in Portland
have been given personal invitations to
Join us In the celebrn-tlo- and I think that
most of them will be on hand. I know
tbat they all tried to secure native grown
roses from their home country, but some
were unable to do so. They sent theirregrets, but expressed their good wishes
Tor the success of the occasion."

The Rose Society has through the press
asked every person In Portland who has
an automobile to be on hand with his
machine e. 1:15 o'clock this afternoon
at the corner of Seventh and Stark
streets and to Join the procession to the
City Park, where the programme begins
at 2 o'clock.

Governor and Mayor to Speak. .

Governor Benson, one of the speakers
of the day. Mayor Simon, who will re-

ceive the roses from the foreign Con-
suls on behalf of the City of Portland;
the members of the Board of Park Com-
missioners, who will assist not only In

the event but In the future rare-takin- g

of the flowers; the officers of the Rose
Society, and the Rose Festival,
her with other participants, besides
the foreign Consuls, will meet at Sev-
enth and Stark streets at 1:15, where
automobiles will convey them to the
City Park. The band under the leader-
ship of Professor Rosebrook will ren-
der a select musical selection Immed-
iately preceding the rose-plantin- g fea-
ture of the programme.

President Drake, of the Rose Society,
in his opening address expects to make
a strong1 appeal to perpetuate the inter-
national feature of "rose planting" with
a view to having all nations help in the
function.

The Consuls of the nine nations who
will plant Oie roses from their home
country wHl be allowed such latitude
as they desire In their talks.

The celebration will close with the
blessing of Cardinal Gibbons, to be read
by Father O'Hara.

TEST HIGH

Difficulties to Be Shown to Mayor
and Councilmen Today.

Portland women will demonstrate
the difficulties connected with the high
steps on the streetcars at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, the place designated by the
committee being at Twenty-sixt- h and
Vpshur streets, and not the Savier-stre- et

barn, as published previously.
Mrs. Nina Larowe willlead the remon- -
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strators, she having started the cam-
paign for lowering of the steps.

Mayor Simon, who has taken sides
with the women, will be present, as
will also Councilmen Lombard, Rush-
light and' Watklns, members of the
special complaint committee of the
Counrfl. Superintendent Franklin, rep-
resenting the Portland. Railway, Light
& Power Company, will have cars at
the scene, equipped with variousheights of steps, and the women will
be asked to demonstrate by getting on
and off the steps, so that the variousphases of the situation may be noted,
and some decision reached as to theproper height of step to fee maintained
on the company's system.

MAN DRUNK; WIFE VERY ILL

.Fudge Bennett Stlnson and
Gives OfTeiKler 30 Days.

Accused of 'being in a state of beastly
intoxication and raising a disturbance
while his wife lay in the house in a dying
condition, Joseph Sllnson. who lives at
784 Ellsworth street, was arraigned before
Judge Bennett in the Municipal Court
yesterday and was sentenced to the rock-pil- e

for 30 days.
Mrt. Stinson had been nursed by herdaughter. She was in a critical condi-

tion when Stinson returned to the house
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on Saturday night and started to raisea disturbance. The girl notified the
police and Patrolman AVest went to. the
house and took the man into custody.
Stinson tried to resist arrest.

Judge Bennett gave the man a severe
lecture in the courtroom and said: "Youare the most despicable man who has
been brought before me in this court,
and were it not for the fact that your
family is dependent upon your earnings' I
would send you to the rockpile for thenext six months."

The peculiar properties of Chamber-lain's Cough Remedy have been thor-oughly tested during epidemics of in-fluenza, and when it was taken in timewe have not heard of a single case ofpneumonia, sold by all dealers.
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In every investment there are x two
safety and profit.

The most important ris safety; no
one is justified in putting money into
any enterprise unless it can be shown
that the money so invested is prac-
tically insured against loss.

To place funds in a concern "of any
other character is

The capital stock of the UNION
PACIFIC LIFE COM-
PANY is an absolutely safe invest-
ment.

In this investment offer,
thereforethe following should be borne
in mind:

First That immense fortunes have
been and are being made in life

most profitable of all forms
of legitimate business.

Second That there is a growing sen-
timent towards the upbuilding of home
institutions of every kind, and espe-
cially in regard to life insurance.

Third That the UNION PACIFIC
LIFE COMPANY stock
is absolutely safe under the legal re-
serve laws, and wall grow more rapidly
in value than any other stock available.

Fourth That bv securing stock in
tht-UNI- ON PACIFIC LIFE

COMPANY you havS 'the
of personally and effectively

promoting the business of a company v

in which you are interested, and thus
adding to your profits, and the value of
your holdings. , .

On account of the high
of success, and because the profits are
greater than in any other business,
there is no better investment than that
in a life insurance company.- -

Life insurance companies have,
therefore, been practically financed,
with the result that the enormous
profits wrhich they have made, and are
making, remain in a few hands.

The plan of the Union Pacific Life
Insurance Company in its
capital stock in a way by which it not
only offers a remarkable
for investment, but, at the same time,
puts into effect a successful method yf
securing the of its stock-
holders in the of the com-
pany, affords an which,
will be quickly seen and accepted.

Don't wait until the Stock is either
Advanced in price or Withdrawn from
the Market. BUY NOW!

For further information address"

Life
Home Office, Portland, Oregon.

Oregonian Building.
Agents "Wanted to Secure
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OPPONENTS OF ASSEMBLY PLAN
GIVE ADVICE TO VOTERS.

Address Urges People to Vote Down
Constitutional Convention, Vote

Tp State Railroads.

Under the auspices of the Progressive
Government League, a pamphlet
containing recommendations as to how
doctors should vote on the proposed con-
stitutional amendments this Fajl, was
Issued from a local prlntshop yesterday.
In addition to these recommendations,
the pamphlet contains the recent ly

address of Judge Henry F.
McQinn, of thlH city." ajid a favorable dis-
cussion of a. number of other legislative
subjects which may be proposed under
the initiative at the November election.

Complying with the corrupt practices
law, responsibilitj' for the authorship of
the unsigned articles, printed In the
pamphlet is assumed by the following
citizens: George M Orton, E. S. J.
McAllister, C. Schuebel, C. E. S. Wood,
Lee M. Clark. H. J. Parkison. Will Daly,
Henry E. McGinn and W. S. TJ'Ren. Mr.
Parkison said yesterday that the pamph-
let would be mailed to every voter in the
state. It is estimated by the committee
tbis will cost about S00O.

The committee makes the following
recommendations on the proposed con-
stitutional amendments;
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WIL HAVE CAPITAL STOCK $200,000 SURPLUS $400,000
SAFETY

considerations

speculation..

INSURANCE

considering

insu-
rancethe

INSURANCE

INSUR-
ANCE op-
portunity

PROFIT
percentage

flourishing

distributing

opportunity

upbuilding
opportunity

Union Pacific
Insurance Company

Subscriptions

U'RENITES SPEAK

Price of Stock Will Increase to Ten for One in
Five Years

s
t At a very moderate estimate our Company will increase its business at the rate of $10,-000,0- 00

insurance each year for five years, at which time our Company will have $50,000,000
insurance in force, after which,

Ability to Get Business
BE EXCEPTIONAL

, (1) BECAUSE OF THE IMMENSE LOCAL INFLUENCE OF ALL OUR STOCKHOLDERS.
(2) BECAUSE OF THE PRESTIGE OF OUR PHENOMENAL RECORD.
(3) BECAUSE OF THE COMPANY'S STANDARD POLICY CONTRACT.

Source of Profits
It is the purpose of all companies to insure only healthj- - people, but of 10,000 who are

healthy today, how many will be healtny in twenty years, or in years i In which score
of years will the smallest number die? A mere child could answer that, so it is clear that the
young company must have a very much smaller death rate in its first twenty years than any
other like period; and since it puts aside for Mortality each of its early years, on each policy,
just as much proportionately as it does on its fortieth, or its sixtieth .year, there is bound to
be a very large surplus left over, each year, for its first twenty years. None of this is hoarded
for Mortality of any other year, but each year takes care of itself, and this is one source that
helps a young company to make enormous dividend returns to its stockholders.

SAVINGS IN EXPENSE.
2nd. SAVINGS IN MORTALITY.
3rd. EXCESS INTEREST EARNINGS.

From these three sources reports show that in 1901 the leading companies in America
gained the enormous sum of over $52,000,000.

1. Savings in Expense
Keeping expenses within reasonable bounds is a question of economy. That vigilance

will be observed in this item, it is only necessary to say that it is the intention to conduct the
business on a strictly economical basis.

2. Savings in Mortality
The Mortality fund is such a portion of all premiums as will more than pay all current

death losses in the worst year that can reasonably expected to occur according to the
Mortality tables, but only healthy people are insured. Of 10,000 who are insured through a
period of sixty years, more will die in the last twenty years than in the first twenty years.
Since just as much is taken from the policyholder in the first year as in the sixtieth ar it
is easy to see that an enormous accumulation will take place during the first twenty years
of a young Company's career.

3. Excess Interest Earnings
If the Insurance Company be working on a 3 per cent basis, that is if it has to "realize only

3 per cent interest on its investments' in order-t- pay its liabilities as. they fall due, with
money lending freely at 5 per cent it is obvious that there is an excellent source of profit in
the excess interest earnings.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK, SIGN AND MAIL.

City.

shares of fully paid and non-assessa- stock of 'the Union Pacific Life Insurance Company, of Portland, Oregon, of the par
value of $10.00 each, for which I areo to pay at the rate of $30.00 share, it being understood and agreed'that the excess
amount over and above par value thereof is paid for the of surplus and organization

Dated

Will Be Superior to Many and as Good as the

For a state constitutional convention, vote
no.

For election of members of Telslature by
Representative and Senatorial districts, only
one to be elected from eacb district, vote
no.

For construction and operation of rail-
roads by the state, vote yes.

are submitted favoring the
extension of the direct primary to an
expression of the voter's choice for his
party candidates for President and Vice-Preside-

Presidential electors and dele-
gates to the National convention; pro-
portional representation in the election
of all members of the State Legislature;

Aids Nature

1st.
t

-

be

'

'

,

US.

prohibiting the Legislature from impos-
ing any tax on the people of the state
without their consent, providing a cabi-
net form of state government. In which
the Governor shall appoint all other of-
ficers, atid providing the commission
plan of government for conducting
county affairs..

Iany amendments to the state consti-
tution are suggested by which the pow-
ers of the initiative and referendum will
be extended. These proposed changes
also provide for a cabinet form of state
government, a commission form for the
counties and prescribe that the number
of members of the State Supreme Court

The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that "Golden
Medical Discovery" supplies Nature with body-build- -,

ing, tissue-repairin- g, muscle-makin- g materials, in con-
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The "Discovery' the
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves in

Company's
WILL

forty

SUBSCRIPTION

Best

short establishes sound vigorous health.
your dealer offers momethini "last as ood,"

Xf is probably better FOR HIM. .-- it para better.Bat yoa are thinking of the cure not the profit, ao
there' a nothing "last as iood' for yoa. Say ao.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med-
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised
Edition, paper-boun- d, sent for 21 one-ce- nt stamps, to cover oost of mailing
nly. Cloth-boun- d, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

State.

19.

of

hereby subscribe for

per
creation expenses.

Arguments

Signature.

shall not be increased without the. cdn-se- nt

of the voters of the state.

Egypt's Premier Dies of AVoimd.
CAIRO, Eg-ypt- Feb. 21. Boutres

Pasha Chall, the Egyptian Premier and

Street.

9

minister of Foreign Affairs, who wasshot by a student yesterday, died todavThe assassin, who is In custody, is aNationalist, and declares he soug-h- toavenge certain acts of the government
which are displeasing- to the

Store Will Be Closed
Today at 12 o'Clock

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

3S3 Washington Street, at Park


